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Improbable People Ministries 

 

Improbable People Ministries (IPM) is a ministry of music and healing 
that has been in existence for over 30 years. Sally Klein O'Connor is a 
Messianic Jew, singer, songwriter and pianist. Her husband Michael is a 
songwriter and one who works behind the scenes on every IPM project. 
In working together, they share the extravagant love of G-d, encourage 
the Body of Messiah, and are a light to the lost. 
 

IPM falls under the heading of 4 categories: 
             1. Concerts (Sally has ministered to our congregation many times 

through her concerts) 
2. Recordings of CDs and DVDs 
3. Internet-based, 30-minute program where Sally speaks of forgiveness 
and reconciliation 
4. Printed Materials (Sally's books, Beauty in the Beast and A Rumor of 
Roses can be purchased on Amazon) 

These are the primary avenues of expression they use to share insights 
the L-rd has put on their hearts. They present simply and articulately, 
how G-d changes lives especially in “unlikely vessels.” 

Since 2009, this ministry has shared the extravagant love of G-d to 
people in countries affected by the Holocaust and people in cities and 
towns with a history of violence and hatred, including to the Palestinians 
in Judea and Samaria. This outreach effort is called  “A Tour of Roses” 
(ATOR).  IPM has made 13 international ATOR trips since its inception 
and with each trip they pray for G-d's healing over these countries, cities 
and towns. They hand out long stem roses to hurting people, looking 
each person in the eye and telling them how much G-d loves them. 
Each rose handed out has a card attached to its stem that reads: 

A Rose of Remembrance:  
Red for the blood of the people who died                                                                    
Red for the Savior’s blood that was shed for your people and mine                       
Red for His love that makes love between us possible 
 

Sally is sensing the L-rd leading them into another area of outreach 
which involves praying and worshiping near a Planned Parenthood Clinic 
that is located in a mostly empty building complex. They have done this 
several times already without confronting anyone, but rather are a 
presence that represents G-d's love and mercy. It's Sally's hope and 
prayer that the L-rd will give them favor in this place and open doors to 
be able to speak to the women going to the clinic. 
 

 
Pray for this Ministry: 
1. The most recent “A Tour of Roses” (ATOR) project took place in 

Paradise, CA, where the community there suffered great loss after 
the devastating 2018 fires. Please pray for all who received roses 
and heard of G-d's love; the L-rd knows who they are.    

2. Because of COVID, Sally's opportunity for music ministry has 
decreased and so has funding coming into their ministry. Sally said 
that miraculously, the L-rd has kept them afloat, but please pray for 
continued provision during these trying times. 

3. Sally produces a 30-minute program called “Love Stories” on the 
Holy Spirit Broadcasting Network, where she speaks of forgiveness 
and reconciliation through the blood of Messiah. This is an Internet-
based platform that reaches millions of viewers in most countries 
worldwide. Pray for G-d's wisdom and guidance on every message 
Sally shares. 

4. Sally and the entire O'Connor family also have a blog that can be 
accessed from their website: improbablepeople.org 
Pray for more traffic to this blog and for the L-rd to use it to minister 
to others. 

5. Please pray for the new outreach opportunity of prayer and worship 
near a Planned Parenthood Clinic that is located in a mostly empty 
complex building. 

6. Please continue to pray for Sally who is recovering from COVID. At 
this time she still has a cough, but she is hoping to return to her 
music ministry around the New Year. 
 

Supporting the O'Connors and IPM: Congregation Yeshuat Tsion gives 
10% of our monthly income to support 8 Messianic ministries. This 
commitment is based on the spiritual principle found in the Torah in 
Numbers 18:26. We support these ministries through our prayers as 
well: 
1. Viola Sczepocka (Belarus Ministry/Chevra, in Eastern Europe) 

2. Eitan & Connie Shishkoff (Tents of Mercy/Ohalei Rachamim, Haifa) 

3. Bill & Diana Bjoraker (Bill & Diana Bjoraker Ministries, ministry to Israelis in LA) 

4. Ira & Gloria Brawer, Restoring the Foundations (Heritage House Ministries) 

5. Aaron & Michele Eime (CMJ-Jerusalem) 

6. Rose Quackenbush (Shepherd’s Staff-Israel) 

7. Sally Klein O’Connor and Michael O’Connor (Improbable People Ministries) 

8. Rabbi Kirk & Carla Gliebe, (Devar Emet Messianic Jewish Outreach, Skokie, IL)  


